
SOLUTION IN FOCUS

The Digital Experience for
Patient Access 



Healthcare providers must improve the experience for patients during their 
access center journey, to ensure the best possible outcomes and most 
effective use of resources.

Automated patient engagement has been shown to result in: reduced 
no-shows for appointments, increased resource utilization, reduced call 
center inquiries and increased revenue through sticky referrals. 

Whilst the use of mobile apps has helped, many patients don’t have the 
capability or are less likely to be compliant, and won’t use them. Real 
engagement means getting to those individuals in a way they are already 
familiar with and will accept. 

With Lumeon, healthcare providers are implementing proven methods 
and innovative technology in a practical way so the majority of patients and 
care teams are united throughout the care journey. 

Lumeon provides solutions for improving patient experience that automate and 
virtualize the patient appointment process.

Start with the immediate need e.g. reminders, then evolve towards a complete digital 
consumer experience

Streamline patient administration with eForms

Better prepare the patient and improve experience through automated instructions

Virtually assess patients to adapt the care plan to their needs and risks  

Collect PROs (Patient Reported Outcome) to monitor patients and adapt care recovery 
advice

Automate prescription (Rx) refill notification and improve medication adherence

How to build a better consumer experience?

Proven results

The Lumeon solution for patient experience

Reminder

eForm

Instructions

Risk
Assessment

Appointment

Rx Refill

PROs

Increase Revenue
Generate referrals and
reduce no-show rates

$10m
Increase Team Utilization
Virtualization reduces the load
on the access center

5x
Reduce Call Volume
Reduce the number of
avoidable access center inquiries

22%
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Engage the patient every step of the way
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Reminders &
Campaigns

eForms Instructions Risk Assessments PROs RX Refill
Reminders

Summary:

EHR Automated
reminders
Bi-directional responses
Cancel, Rebook, Reoffer,
Bump
Voice / SMS / Email

Benefits:

Reduce no-shows
Reduce manual
administration
Increase appointment
revenue

Summary:

Registration Forms 
Insurance Authorization
Forms
Hospital Authorization &
Terms
On arrival Checklist

Benefits:

Reduce admin. burden
Reduce data entry repetition
Speed up patient admission

Summary:

Arrival instructions
Family instructions
Preparatory instructions
Medication instructions

Benefits:

Better prepare patients
Improve patient experience
Speed up patient recovery

Summary:

Triage patients 
Understand patient risks
Understand patient
compliance
Recommend course of
action

Benefits:

Provide context to care team
Adapt care to individual needs
Task right care team members

Summary:

Monitor clinical outcomes
Monitor functional outcomes
Adapt care based on trends
Benchmark patients

Benefits:

Keep patients on track
Monitor patient behavior
Enable faster recovery times

Summary:

Integrate with EHR,
prescription & pharmacy
dispensing systems
Notify refill instructions
Capture patient response

Benefits:

Reduce inquiries to all centers
Help improve meds adherence
Reduce readmissions
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Deploying Appointment Reminders is a typical starting point to 
enhance patient engagement by automating and digitizing the 
patient experience.  Sending reminders, updates and instructions 
for appointments helps healthcare providers keep in touch with 
patients. Interactive messages have been shown to substantially 
reduce  no-show rates and recover lost revenue. If patients cancel 
appointments, Lumeon automates the process to rebook and 
reoffer the slot to another patient.

Reminders can be sent at intervals before an appointment or as 
part of a campaign e.g. fasting prompt; appointment delayed 
notification and annual flu shot call. With these triggers, the 
patient is encouraged to take more control of their health and 
engage with the provider throughout the care journey, keeping 
them on track as well as securing and generating new revenue.

Automating patient notifications and outreach
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Reminders and Campaigns

Self-service dashboards

View real-time experience and progress by
facility, specialty, physician and scheduler

Interactive dialogue 

Automated reminders

Sync with EHR scheduling

Create personalized, targeted SMS, voice and email
dialogue with patients using keyword responses

No need for batch files. Integrate reminders
bidirectionally with the EHR

Cancel, reoffer and rebook appointments

Capabilities

Benefits

Reduce no-shows

Reduce manual administration

Increase appointment revenue

Client Case Study Example:

69%

$10m

Additional savings
through automation

02.04.2020

reduction in no-shows

incremental revenue annually



Forms are a key part of getting to know more about patients 
and their preferences. This can be prior to healthcare
appointments; before or after surgery; and for gathering
information such as personal preferences, home life,
symptoms, level of recovery.

Physician decision forms can be used as part of triage and 
health risk assessments, whilst forms can also be used after 
appointments and procedures for follow up reviews, surveys 
and to gauge patient satisfaction.

The use of online forms improves the consistency and efficiency  
of data collection, reducing the administrative time needed to 
process patients and creating a better patient experience.

eForms
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Simplifying patient registration
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Capabilities

Benefits

Reduce admin, burden

Reduce data entry repetition

Speed up patient admission

Intuitive user interface
Configured for Scheduler; Contact Center; Admin needs

Many use cases

Integrated use of forms within workflow 

Flexible eForm design

Simple, action-oriented dashboards

For example: registering patients; seeking consent; gathering insurance details or assessing risks and compliance

Coordinated follow-up; algorithmically score results; process results and task teams. Integrate with scheduling systems

Easy to create in your own brand using templates and question library

Show form completion status with time stamped event log



Preparing patients for any appointment or procedure is very 
important, for example: arrival and parking details, maps, what 
to eat or drink. Instructions sent in an easy to use format by a 
preferred method can engage the patient early and maintain 
communication throughout their care journey. Instructions on 
medication, exercise and follow up can be just as important 
after a procedure.

Instructions can also be provided as part of patient education 
and coaching programs for improving patient health and the 
outcomes of surgery and interventions. These are workflow 
driven and laser-targeted which also helps motivate Individuals.

By automating the delivery of patient instructions we ensure 
they are consistently delivered to the right patients at the right 
time, without overwhelming them. 

Instructions
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Streamlining patient information delivery
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Benefits

Better prepared patients

Improved patient experience

Faster patient recovery

Capabilities

Support for many content formats 

Contextual instructions

Personalized Instructions

HTML; PDF; video; audio; surveys; algorithms and text

Deliver different instructions depending on appointment type, patient demographics and location

Personalize instructions with patient specific details, achievements, rewards and motivation

Multi-modal delivery channels
Email; SMS; voice; scripts; forms



Use assessment forms to build a picture of patient risks to 
assign the appropriate level of testing, reviews and monitoring 
both before and after appointments.

Risk factors can take the form of sociodemographic issues, 
language barriers, lack of family support, substance abuse or 
disease specific risks. Those of higher risk can be assigned more 
focussed intervention and greater assessment or coaching, 
whereas those of lower risk can be fast tracked through alterna-
tive routes of care.

Being able to seamlessly screen, identify, refer, coach and 
monitor patients in the most appropriate way ensures patients 
are on the correct care pathway as well as saving clinical time. 

Risk Assessments
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Gather important patient data prior to appointments

Capabilities

Benefits

Provide context to care team

Adapt care to individual needs

Task right care team members

Automated questionnaires 
Reducing time spent collating and entering data in consultations

Real-time care plan adjustments

Based on test results, risk scores and compliance changes

Understand patient context 
Build a picture of patient issues prior to their appointment and pass context to the clinical team.

High, medium and low risk pathways with varying frequency of face-to-face and automated touchpoints

Risk-adjusted pathway assignment

c



Risk-based payments and incentives to deliver longitudinal care 
plans are driving greater emphasis on active monitoring of progress 
and outcomes long after a patient has been discharged.  Post-acute 
personal goal and clinical outcome tracking helps ensure the patient 
and care team are doing the right things for a faster recovery.  

For example, using forms, a patient can report against agreed 
outcome measures e.g.pain, wound and mobility recovery after
complex joint replacement. Appropriate actions can then be taken 
such as escalation of  results to care team experts, phone call to 
offer advice, visit to patient’s property or schedule an appointment. 

PROMs (Patient Reported Outcome Measures) and benchmarks 
are used to assess the outcome of procedures based on a patient’s 
health status or health-related quality of life at a certain point of 
time. They give an indication of the quality of care provided from 
the patient’s view.

PRO Monitoring
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Keeping track of patient outcomes for rapid recovery
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Capabilities

Benefits

Keep patients on track

Monitor patient behavior

Enable faster recovery times

Many use cases
Surgery, Chronic Disease, Mental Health, Pain, Wound, Mobility, Personal Goals, … 

Benchmark recovery patterns
Automatically detect in which percentile the patient is recovering

Automatic escalation
Automatically escalate actions and tasks if the patient is not recovering at the expected rate

Library of PRO forms and questions
Build your own or ask Lumeon to build your PRO library.



Whilst two thirds of patient visits require some form of drug 
therapy, 75% of patients do not adhere to their medication 
schedule, with an annual avoidable cost in the US of over $300 
billion.

Implementing a system for automating  prescription refill 
notifications improves refill compliance by over a third and 
reduces unnecessary access center calls by up to 25%.
Providing reminders and notifications by familiar, preferred 
methods such as SMS, voice, and email also increases
engagement

As patient compliance and satisfaction generally improves, care 
teams are provided with real time status updates so they can 
escalate and proactively handle high risk patients, improving 
health and reducing readmission risks.

Automated Prescription (Rx) Refill Notification
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Improving medication adherence
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Benefits

Reduce inquiries to call centers

Help improve meds adherence

Reduce readmissions

Capabilities

Provides prescription collection reminders across all pharmacies

Escalation

Consent

Advise care team on no response after retries, real time progression of refill status and advanced analytics

Opt in / out and 27 different languages supported, including natural language text-to-voice

Evolve quickly

Address other pharmacy issues such as: order ready; allergy reminders; refill status alert;
medication coaching; ready to fill.

Integrates with existing prescription management networks
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